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Abstract
This paper pFeSentS an experilnental investigation Of llfrembrane penetration,A new

simple apparatus was developed with which one―

dimensionai compression tests on

sand specimens can be performed.The nOrizontal upper surfaCC Of a specimen is
cOvered with a menabranei Tlte heitht Of ψecilnen can be contr01led by spacer diSc
plates of different thiCknesses.
The resuits of the ttts,carried out to determine the amount of rnelnbFane penetra‐
tion,ola tw9 k,ュ ds of salld sanples are prettnted.It is shown that,althotlgla he
apparattts used in this investigation ね veFy sirnple, resul偽 obtained witt it aFe

compattble and condstentヽ 前h those obtained win more combersome appatttい
ttsed in previous work on the membrane penetration,
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1. Introduction
The resuits of triaxial tests′ especially′ on cOarse grained soils with varying cell
pressure involves the effect of the membrane penetration. How to evaluate the effect is a
problem of inprtance.
The perineter surface area of a specimen′
whether in the conventional triaxial test or in
other types of tests such as hollow or solid
cylinder torsiOnal shear tests, is covered with
applied
,orewate r
a thin membrane. The membrane ■s preferred to be
p ressu re
p ressure
as thin as possible in order that its flexural
stiffness is iow and that the confining pressure
一
distributes uniformly. The thin and flexible
membrane penetrates the perimeter volds of the
specimen under the net pressure difference
between the cell pressure and the porewater
memb rane//
pressure as shown schematically in Fig,1. If
this net pressure changes during a test′ whether
Flg.1: Scttematic representatlon Of the
under the undrained conditions or drained
membrane penetration.
conditions, the amount by which the membrane
penetrates the voids wili change. Consequently′
the voユ ume changes measured under drained
conditions or the porewater pressure measured under undra■ ned conditions may be inaccurate,
therefore the results have to be corrected for the membrane penetration.
A nunber of methods′ experimental and analytical′ have been proposed to correct the
results Of triaxial tests for the membrane penetration or to minimize its effects.
The experinental methods can be classified into three groups:

(a)Only one specimen of an initial density is tested to deternine the amount of membrane
1959, and Bohac &

penetration occurring for any specinens of that density (Newiand & Allely′
Feda′

1992)),

(b)SeVeral specinens of various volumes are tested to extrapOlate the membrane penetration as
the volume change of a specimen that has no volume (Roscoe et al.′
Frydman et al,′ 1973, Vaid & Negussy′

1963, Raju & Sadasivan′

1974,

1984), or the cOntact area of the menbrane with the
specimen is varied to extrapolate the correct volune change as the volume change of a specimen
that has no contact area with the membrane (Choi & Ishibashi′
1993), and

(C)The menbrane penetration effect is actively ninimized by performing the tests in which the
membrane penetration does not occur (Kiekbusch & schuppener, 1977, RaJu & Venkataramana′
1980,
Lade & Hernandez, 1977, Tokimatsu & Nakamura, 1986, Seed & Anwar′
1986).
Analyses of the membrane penetratiOn have been made by Moienkamp & Luger (1981), Baldi &
Nova (1984)and Kramer et al.(1990). Analytical methods are based On assumptions′
e,g. about the
geometry of fabrics of sand Particles and the mechanics of the membrane. The assumptions are
usually tOO simplified, The results have to be verified experimentally with One of the
experimental methods, Thus′ the experinental methods are considered preferred.

Kramer et al. (1990)used a shaliow rectangular mold called inembrane penetration framet
to verify their analytical method. In the frane a uniform array of steei spheres is covered by a
menbrane, The amOunt of membrane penetration is directly measured because the array of steel
spheres is considered rigid.
This study is concerned with the experinental investigation of membrane penetration, A
simple apparatus was newly developed, Membrane penetration tests were carried out on two samples
by using the developed apparatus. The tests were performed with the purposes to examine if there
is some difficulty in the testing procedure and if the results to be obtained from the testS
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wili be reasonable,
The apparatus developed and used in the present study′
described iater, was found to be
slmilar to the apparatus used by Kramer et al.(1990), the KO conditions are realized in both
apparatus. In the present study′ however′ the apparatus was designed to test sand samples′
while
in Kramer et al。 (1990)′ tO teSt regularly packed almost rigid arrays of steel spheres.
In this paper′ the apparatus used is described in detail, the results of the tests are

shown and compared with the results obtained in the previous worko As a conclusion′
effectiveness of the apparatus wili be shown.

the

2, ExPerinental Hethods: Re▼ iew

lt is in Newiand and Allely (1959)that the correction for the membrane penetration was
proposed in the first. They assumed that soils deforn isotropically when subJected to iSotropic
stresses′ 1.e. the axial strain′ ca′ is assuned to be equal to the radial strain′
this assumption, the amount of membrane penetration′
εvMP′ iS given as
ε vMP =

じv

3ε

ε r・

Under

a′

Where 8 v iS the volunetric strain tO be determined from the volume change measured in a usual
way′ e,g. by a burette.

The assumption above is questionable. Bohac and Feda(1992)showed a diagram for the
membrane penetration correction′ having been determined from К
O triaxial tests. Under the K0
conditions, in which no radial strain occurs′ the membrane penetration is given sinply as
ε vMP =

εv

εa・

Suppose that′ when the net pressure applying tO the membrane changes, the volume change of
△V

is measured, The measured volume change is the sum Of the true volume change′
amount of membrane penetration △ VMP′ i.e.′
△ V=

△ Vs

△ Vs′

and the

+ △ VMP′

where △V and Δ Vs are defined so as to be positive when volume contraction occurs. This
equation indicates that′ if no true volume change occurs′ the measured volune change gives the
amount of membrane penetration. The condition of no true volune change would be lmplemented by
extrapolating the measured volume change for a volumeless specimen. For the extrapolation′
specinens Of different volumes have to be tested. This idea was employed by Roscoe et al.(1963)′
RaJu & Sadasivan (1974), Frydman et al. (1973)and Vaid & Negussy (1984)。
An alternative idea is based on the following equation:
△ VMP

= △ VMP . AM′

where AM is the area on which the membrane contacts with the specimen′
and △ vMP iS the amount
of membrane penetration per unit contact area, If AM is null′
the measured volume change gives
the true volume change. The condition of ho contact area will be realized in two ways: one is to
use an inclusion′ between the specinen and the membrane′ of which size varies, the other is not
to use flexible membrane. The former way was adopted by Choi & Ishibashi (1992), the latter way
by Kiekbusch & schuppener (1977)′ Ra」 u & Venkataramana (1980)′ Lade & Hernandez (1977).

Roscoe et al.(1963)perfOrmed drdined triaxial isotropic compression tests on sand
specimens of 38.lmm diameter′ each with a cylindrical brass rod 75mm high placed coaxially
within it. The rod diameter varied from 6,4 to 35mm. The volume changes measured by burettes
were plotted against the rod diameter and the membrane penetration was determined as the
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extrapolated volume change for the specimens: diameter 38.lmm.
One discrepancy in this method is that, when the top platen rests on the dummy rod′

the
vertical stress on the soil around the dummy rod wili not be the sane as the radial stress. The
vertical pressure on the soil will be less than the applied isotropic cell pressure. Therefore
the specimens are not sub」 ected tO isotropic stresses. To overcome this inconsistency, Raju and
Sadasivan (1974)modified the mechanism of the tOp platen.
Takada(1982)asserted that such a nOdification as one RaJu and Sadasivan (1974)made iS
nct required. If the membrane penetration correction is applied not only tO the results of
drained isctropic compression tests but also to the results of tests under different stress
conditions, the true isotropic stress conditions are not necessarily required′
asserted. Otherwise′

however′

as Takada (1982)

the isotropic stress conditions are preferred because different

stress conditions will cause the different fabrics of particles and therefore different amount
of the membrane penetration.

Frydman et al.(1973)and Vaid and Negussy (1984)emp10yed varying size and shape of
specimens but did not use the dummy rods.
It is assumed in these methOds mentioned above that the nembrane penetration is neither
affected by the rod diameter nor by the size or shape of the specimen. This assumption′
however′

may be questionable because the particle packings anong different sizes of specimens may not be
sinilar (ChOi and lshibashi, 1992).

Choi and lshibashi(1992)propOSed to use specimens of the same size and shape but not to
use dummy rods. They placed a plastic liner′ less flexible than the membrane′ between the
specinen and the menbrane, the size of the liner and therefore the area covered by the liner was
varied. This method is simple but the effects Of the liner on the deformation of the specimen
have not been examined.
Кiekbusch & Schuppener (1977)and Raju & Venkataramana (1980, coated the surface of a
deformed membrane by liquid rubber, which becones stiff when dried. Lade & Hernandez (1977)and
Raju & Venkataramana (1980)used a nethod in which a thin rigid inclusion covering whOle the
perineter surface of the specimen is placed between the soil specimen and the membrane, In these
methods, the flexibility of the membrane is lOst and it is difficult to eValuate the axial ioad

resistance of the membrane.
Rュ ju & Venkataramana (1980)′ Tokimatsu & Nakamura (1986)and seed & Anwar (1986)emp10yed

the methods in which the volune change due to membrane penetration was compensated for by
injecting an equivalent volume of water intO the sOil. These methods are promising′
the previously nentioned methods for measuring the nenbrane penetration has to be used.

but one of

Kraner et al,(1990)used a shallow rectangular mold called imembrane penetration frame!
to verify their analytical method. In the frane a uniform array of steel spheres were made as a
specimen, the horizontal surface of the specimen was covered with a membrane. The membrane was
aliowed to penetrate into the specinen by applying vacuum in the specimen. In this apparatus the
specimen is compressed under the XO conditions, We should note that the regularly packed array
of steel spheres deforms so little that the vOlumむ
of the water expelled from the specimen gives
directly the amount of membrane penetration.

3. Lperiments
3.l Apparatus
Fig.2 shows schematically the apparatus that has been developed and used in this study,
The main part of the apparatus is a cylindrical cell composed of the upper and lower molds nade
of brass. The inner diameter of the molds is 60mm. A specimen is Prepared in the lower mOld so
that a preScribed density is obtained, The specimen is covered with a membrane. The upper mold
is fastened to the lower mold to sandwich the membrane. of course′
the material of the specimen
and that of the membrane nust be the same as thOse to be used in actual mechanical tests′
in
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Fig.2: Schematic representatiOn Of the
apparatus developed and used in this
study.

Which the menbrane penetration has tO be accounted for.
The cell pressure and the back pressure can be apPlied through twO air―
/Water― pressure
transformation instruments′ which are used also fOr measuring the voユ ume change of the specimen,
One is cOnnected to the inside of the upper mOld to supply the celi pressure and the other tO

the specinen to supply the back pressure. Each of the instrunents is cOmposed of an inner
burette and an Outer transParent tube, These twO instruments shOuld indicate the same volune
change if no air is contained in the cOnnections′ in the cell and/Or in the specinen′
because
the molds are rigid. HOwever′ if air is cOntained there′ these twO instrunents will give
different indications, The volume change measured wttth the instrument connected to the specimen
was used for the evaluation of the membrane penetration.
The drainage out of and into the sPecinen is cOntrolled by the drainage valve. The
undrained conditions can be achieved by c10sing the drュ inage valve and therefore the B― value of
the spec■ men can be measured to check the degree of saturation. The measurement of porewater
pressure′ including the back pressure′ is made with a porewater pressure transducer.
The initial height of a specinen′ ■
0, can be specttfied by placing one (or mOre)spacer
disc platetS)in the iower m。 ld before preparing the speclmen, spacer plates of different
thicknesses were prepared so that HO can be Varied in five waysi 40, 20′
9, 4 and 2mm. The
initial height Of 40mm means that no spacer plate is placed in the lower mold.
3.2 Membrane and sand samples
3.2.l membrane
Latex membranes of O.2mm thickness were used. The material and the thickness is the same
as thOse which have been used in triaxial tests On TottOri Sand at TOttOri University,
3.2.2 sand samples
Two kinds of sand sanples were tested: a sand sample taken at the
Yュ maguchi

Prefecture′

Toyoura beach′

and One taken at the TOttOri dune′ Tottori Prefecture. The fOrmer is
called Toyoura Sand, the latter TottOri sand. Toyoura sand is a fine grained sand that has been
most widely used in 」apan as a standard sand sample. TottOri Sand is a coarse grained sand that
has been used′ in Tottori university, in many types of model tests and mechanical tests. The
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Table l: Physical properties of the
samples used.
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Ftt g.3: The particle size distributions
for the samples used.
grain size distribution curves of these sanples are shown in Fig。
physical properties of these samples are given in Table l.

3. Some indices for the

3.3 Preparation of specimens
The samples′ having been washed to remove contaminants and dried, were used. Any sample
was de― aired in the boiled water and cooled just before being tested. Specimens were made by

pouring the sample by a spoon into the lower mold filled with de―
aired water. The surface of
specimen was ieveled off with a knife― edge so carefully that it coincides to the top of the
moldis perimeter.
In a series of membrane penetration neasurement tests′
specinens having the same density
and different initial heights have to be prepared. By preliminary investigations′
it was found
not easy tO prepare specimens of the sane density′ especially low density Or high void ratio′ by
the method described above, the operation of the leveling by a knife edge may disturb the
specimen and the density may be different between specinens, The effects of the difference in
the density on the determination of the menbrane penetration will be discussed in the discussion
section.

The prepared specimen was covered with a nembrane. It was tried that no sir bubble would
be let come into the specimen, invisible air bubbles possibly exist and they lead to the
decrease in the degree of saturation. It is believed′ however′ that a back pressure of adequate
intensity can improve the degree of saturation of the specimen.
3.4 Procedures for measurェ ng membrane penetration

The deviation Of the water pressure applied to the inside of the upper mold from the pore
pressure is the effective vertical pressure, pi′

that applies to the specimen.

A back pressure of l,Okgf/cm2 (96kPa)waS applied at first. The effective stress was
incrementally applied, firstly it was increased from O.2 (19,6)to 3.Okgf/cm2 (294kPa)and then
decreased to O.2kgf/cm2 (19,6kPa). ThiS cycle of the loading and unloading was repeated three
times.

The test, described above′ has to be performed on at least three′ and preferably more′
specimens 6f different initial heights among 40, 20′ 9′ 4 or 2mm and of the same initial
density. If the density of a specimen of an initial height is deviated extremely frOm other
specimensi densities′ an another specinen of the initial helght should be remade and retested.
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as will be shown iater′ the densities of specimens of HO=4 and 2mm could not be made
identical to the densities of higher specinens, therefore the data obtained for specinens of
HO=4 and 2mm were not used for the determination of menbrane penetration.
However′

4. Results
4.l lnitial Void Ratio
For Tottori Sand′ specinens of five initial heights′ 40, 20, 9′ 4 and 2mm′ were prepared
in the way described in the section 3.3. The method could not yield a constant initial void
ratio as shown in Fig,4. The initial void ratiO for specimens of HO=4 and 2mm became larger than
eO for specimens of ■0=9′ 20 and 40mm. This inplies that the heights of 4 and 2mm are too small
compared with the particle size. Therefore′ for Toyoura Sand′ only specimens of HO=9′ 20 and
40mm were prepared and tested. The dependence of the initial void ratio on the initial height
will be further discussed in the discussion section.

4.2 Membrane Penetration
4.2.l Tottori Sand
Fig.5 shows the results of the test on a 40mn high specimen of Tottori Sand. The volume
change measured by the burette′ △V′ is plotted against the logarithm of applied effective
pressure′ p', The measured volume change △ V corresponding to a pressure p! is the volume of the
water eapelled out of the specimen when the effective pressure varied from O.2kgf/cm2 (19,6kPa)′
in the first ioading′ to the pressure p: in any loading or unloading stage,

Ehctive P囀 ure
ｒ 員 し ＞ く

５
・
︲
5

1o

20

50

al Height of Specittn H。 (mm)

Fi g.4: Relationshヽ P between the injtfal
void ratic and the initial height Of

speclmen.

︼

哨
2
1n

勝 ｃω Ｅｏ 建 ５ ５ ＞ 翻 七 盟 型 ≧
小

悧

Ｏυｏ ヽ∝ つ
硝巧 Ｔ
ＣＨ
﹁
ヽぎ″ Ｆ

1

p'(kgf/Om2)

Fig.5: The measured volune change for
Tottori Sand.

In Figs.6(a)to (f)′ △ V iS plotted against HO with a parameter Of p:. Each figure
corresponds to a loading or unloading stage. Ve can see in every figure that
△ V varies linearly
with HO for any p:. The straight lines drawn in the figures were deternined by the method of
least― squares. An extrap。 lated value of △ V for HO=O frOm the straight line for an effective
pressure pi gives the anount of menbrane penetration when the effective pressure varied from

O.2kgf/cm2 (19.6kPa)in the first ioading stage to the value pi in the loading/unioading stage
concerned.
The amount of membrane penetration thus determined is shown in Fig.7f where the membrane
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Fig.8: The relationship between the
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penetration per unit area of the membrane′ △ vMP iS plotted against pi. From this figure, we can
express the unit membrane penetration as a function of pi by the following equation:
△ VMP― △ vM西

=Kh∝

比
寺

where △vMPO iS the unit membrane penetration when p:=p'0. In Order to examine the difference
in K between the loading/un10ading stages′ △vMP ― △VMPO iS plotted against pl in Fig.8, Ve can
see that K is nearly constant independently of the
ユoading/unlOading stages, At present,
however, we can not conclude that the cOefficient K is independent Of loading/un10ading stages
or stress history to which specimens have been subjected because the fabric Of sOil particles
may be different between thOse stages, The values Of K were determined′
by the method of least―
squares′ frOm Fig.8 and given in Table 2. In the table′
the data for Toyoura Sand is alsO shown.
4.2.2 Toyoura Sand
ThP reSults obtained for Toyoura Sand are shown in Figs,9, 10 and il′
Figs,5′

7 and 8′

which are corresponding to
respectively. The observation that the ccefficient K is nearly constant for

Tottori sand seems not to be the case fOr Toyoura Sand. This is mainly caused by the more
variatiOn Of the denslty between specimens fOr TOyoura Sand (see Fig,4).

5. Discussェ on
As was shOwn in Fig,4′ eO for 2 and 4mm hi:11::::II::: ::と
e。
e0
for higher specimens. The reasons why such high
!:sniと rと :::inを ie::iCilwt°
specinens are considered as fol10ws:
1. At the end of the procedure for preparing specinens′
the filled mass of the sampユ e was
ieveled off by a knife― edge. According tO the observatiOn, the surface tended tO be slightly
concave after the leveling off. The proportiOn of the volume of the cOncave space to the total
volume of the specimen is much higher for lower specinens. This leads to the relatively higher
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Table 2: Valves of the coefficient K in Eq.(3)
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initial void ratios for iower specinens,
2. The effect of the gravity causes the densification of specimens, higher specinens are more
susceptible to this effect,
3, Sand particles fall down with the acceleration of gravity and collide with the filled mass

even in the water. The collision disturbs and densifies the filled mass. This effect depends on
the repetition nunber of pouring. The more number is required for higher specimens.
We can compare the values of the coefficient K in Eq。 (3)between TOttori Sand and Toyoura
Sand. For Tottori Sand, which is a coarse grained sand′
larger values of K were obtained than
Toyoura Sand′ which is a fine grained sand′ in any loading/un10ading stage except in the first
loading stage. This phenomenon can be intuitively understood.
In Fig.ュ 2′ the coefficient K is p10tted against the mean particle diameterf in which the
results obtained by Frydman et al,(1973)are alSO Shown for comparisont The membrane used by

then is O.3mm thick vhile the membrane in the present study is O.2mm thick, taking this into
account, we can conclude that the resuits obtained in the present study are consistent with
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Conclusions

In this paper′

the results of the tests carried

Sand

選
臣

Ｏ︻

the density can not be made identical to

the densities of higher specimens.
2. The amount of membrane penetration determined
on two samples′ Tcttori sand and Toyoura Sand′
is comparable and consistent with the results
obtained in previous work.

Toyoura Sand

X

out with a simple apparatuき ′developed for
督
determining the membrane penetration, vere
,留
presented. Following conclusions were obtained: .留
1, The apparatus developed enables us to perform
協
the tests On specimens of various heights′ but′ 8
°
if the height of specinen is too 10w, such as 4
or 2mm′

ＯＮ

6。

︵ Ｅり ︑ 日υ
０ 日Ｘ ︶
Ｎ
的
的︲

results from the previous work. In other words′
although a very simple apparatus was used in
thls study, the membrane penetration can be
reasonably determined.

Frydman et al.(1973)
(0.3mm thick membranes)

°
1伊

Mean Particle Size (mm)
Fig.12: The relationship between the

coefficient ( in Eq.(3)and the mean
particle dianeter of the samples.
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